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BEFOEE TEE RAILROAD COMMISSION OF TEE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Invest1g~tion 
on the Commission's ovm motion in-
to the reasonaolene~s or the Rules 
an~ Regulations, in so tar as they 
rolate to the character or natural 
gas served, or PACIFIC GAS ~~ 
EI.ECT::UC COMP.AI.'\'l'Y, ane. of: SAN JO.'l.Q.UIN 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
1 
) :'ICHT k'"m POV~~R CORPO?.ATION 

-------------------------------------) 
) 

In the Matter or the Application ot ) 
the CITY OF OAKI:JJm, a l:lunic1~al cor- ) 
por~tion, to the R.~O.~ COM1as8ION ) 
OF TEE S't.;'TE OF C_u,D'OPJ\IA to declare ) 
null and VOid, and strike tro: the tiles ) 
or said Commission, that portion or ~ulc ) 
~d Regulation No. 2 - Character or Ser- } 
vice," tiled Octobe~ 22, 1935, by PACIFIC ) 
~ lu"'W ELECTRIC CO;I,?..a.TY, desisno::ed "Re- ) 
vised Sheet C.R.C. No. 473-G," which pur- ) 
?orts to ti~ ~he r~ge or heati~g value J 
or natu:al gas to be served its consumers, ) 
and tix and e~tablish ~ lieu thcreor a } 
~imu: hoating rc~~i=e~ent not less than ) 
that used in fixing and establish~g the ) 
e~istins r~tes to~ ~~tu=al gas. ) _________________________________________________ J 

Case No. 4124 

Application No. 20455 

:S'. B. Fe=n.hott and W. ~:r. Coopo=, for City or Oakland, 
J. J. O'Toole and Dion Eolm, tor City or San Francisco, 
T. B. Q.ui~ and ~.1. B. Eagan, for City of Stockton 1 

Chas. Cli~~ord, for Y~in County Board of Supervicors, 
?lllcou.-y, Madison & Sutro, by H. Fullerton, tor 

St~durd Oil Company ot Calitor.n1a, 
c. ? C-..:.tte!l and R. '~1. Duval, to:- Pacific Gas & Elec-

tric Co. and San Joaq,uin ~igb.t and Power Corporation, 
C. L. ~o\~, to~ City ot Fresno. 

3Y TEE CO~SS!ON: 

OPINION ...... ------
On April 3, 1936, the City of Oakland filed its App1ica-
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tion No. 2045~, in which it petitions the Commission to declare 

null and void and strike trom its tiles Rule and Regulation No. 2 -

Cha~acter or Service - tiled October 22, 1935, by Pacific G~s and 

Electric Co .. , effective December 1, 193'5, sd identified as Revised 

Sheet C.~.C .. No. 473-G, in so ~n= ~s said rule ~d regulation ~ur

po~ts to fix end establish tile heating valuo or nat,ural gas to be 

supplied to its consumers, ~d to tix and est~blish in lieu thereof 

tho minimtel heating value o-r natural gas to be f'urnished, pursuant 

to existing naturnl S~S schedules, o~ the basis of approximately 

llSO B.t.u. per cubic toot. 
On Apr~l 17, 1936, the Commission received a lettor dated 

";'p=:i.l 15,) 1936, from the City Clerk ot the City or Fresno, stating, 

that -
~By resolution or the Commission of' the City 

of Fresno, adopted at the last regular meet~g, the 
undersigned .vas directed to co~unicato with th& 
Railroa~ Co~~ission of the State of' Calif'ornia and 
most res~ecttully =e~ucst that your Honorable Com-
~ssion issue an order fixing a minimum requirement 
of 1150 B.t.u.'s tor gas furnished loc&l residents 
by the S~ joa~ui~ ligh~ ~a ~ower Co.~ 
On May 4, J.9~O, t.::J.c Co::I:!Il!ss1on 1ssued 1 ts Order Dlstl tut1llg 

~vest1eat~on (c~so No. 4~24) on 1tD ovm motion ~to the roasonab2e-

~ess of the Rules ~d Regulations, in so tar as they relete to the 
quality or character or natural gas served, or Pacific Ges and Electric 

COI:Peny a:c.d. Sen J"oa~u!i.n Light end Power COI'l>ora:~ion. 

Both of these matters were finally set :00:' l'ublic hearing 
be~ore Commissioner ?a~ris in San F=ancisco on Augu~t 26, 1936, written 

~otice thereo~ being tOl"\varded on August l8, ~93o. to the two utilities 

involved, ruld to the CitY..Llttorneys or Oakland., San Fre.ncisco, Sacra.-
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mento, Stockto~, Sa: ~ose, Berkeley, Alameda, Fresno and Bakers-

tield. 

Public hee:ing was held on these matters',at', San 

:&"rancisco on _~ugust 26, 1935 , at which time the'y were -consolidated' 

tor purposes or hearing. Appearances.were entered by the two'ut11-

ities ~volved, and by the Cities ot Oakland, 'San ~rancisco, Stockton, 

Marin COtl!lty Boa:d ot Supervisors end Standard, Oil CompSllY or Calit'or-

nia. No one uppeered tor the City ot Fresno. At this hearing ,the 

matter was submittec., with the und.erstanding that inasmuch as the City 

ot Fre~no had neglocted to enter an appearance, the proceedings ,vould ' 

be reopened should the City or Fresno so desire. 

Although no direot request tor the reopening ot the'pro-

ceedings was received from said City ot Fresno, the Commission, on 

its own motion, issued its order =eopening Case No. 4124 and set same 

tor turther hearing betore Co~ssioner Harris at Fresno, on September 
.,. 

23, 1936. 
A public hearing was hold at Fresno on said date and the mat-

ter submitted. 
In its Application No. 20455, the City or Oakland alleges 

that tho present natural gas rates or PacifiC Gas and ElectriC Company 

\\'C::."e 'eredicated. U'OO:::l the ~urnis!li:lg or natural gas with a heating value - . ' , 

. , 

or approximately 1150 B.t.u. per cubic foot; that said Rule and Regula-

tion No. Z permits said utility to lawfully supply its consumers with 

~atural ;as having a monthly average heating valuo of less than ll50 B.t. 

per dubio foot and as low as 900 B.t.u. per cubic toot; that a reduc-

tion in heating value below that assumed in the fixing or rates results 

in sn 1:::lcrease in rates; ~that the minutes and records or said Ra11-
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road Commission do not show or indicate any formal action, tind-

ing or order upon the ~art or said Railroad Commission ordering 

the filing or acceptance or said Rule and ResuJ.ation No.2;" 
, 

that no show1ng \1aS made by said Commission that such increase was 

justified, as re~uired by Section 6S(a} or the Public Utilities 

Act; and that said Rule and Re~~lation No. Z purports to authorize 
, . 

an unreasonable and unle.wtul discrimination by Paci1"ic Gas fIXld Zlec~ 

tric Company betvreen localities and consumers. 
At the hearing in San Francisco, the City ot Oakland, 

through its City Attornoy, read into the r~cord a prepared state-

ltent, the purpose ot which he stated was to direct the attention,: 

or the Co~ssion to matters of record which are decisive ot the • > , 

application. In this statement, applicant claims that the opera~ 

tion or existing Rule and Regulation No. 2 ot Pacific Gas and 

Electric Company "has tor its res\ut an increase in the charge tor 

gas to, consumers because decreased heat units increase the quantity 

o~ gas needed to pertor.m an equivalent s~rvice, and with rates , 

tixed on a volumetric basis, increasod use means increased total 

cost." The statement continues: nrurthermore, the applicable sec-

tions or G. O. 58-A :eed only to be read to show that Rule No. 2 

tails to comply with the requirements of the General Order.~ 
Said stateJ:lent further claimS that said Rule and Regula-

tion No. 2 is invalid ~or two reasons: 
.. 
J,.. 

That "it was not tiled and accepted by the 
Commission as reouired by Section 53(a} ot 
the ?\l"olic Utilities Act, as there waS no 
show~g oetore the Commission or finding by 
the CommiSSion that the increase in charges 
which might result trom the acceptance or 
the new r9gu1ation were justified." 



• 

2. That "The purporter! rule 'does not comply with 
the rcq~irements or th1sCo~ssion's General 
Order No. 58-A "Standards tor Gas Service 1n 
the State of California,'" e1':t'ective J'o.1:1 1 . 
193~. - . , 

and cla~ th~t said RUle and Regulation No.2 authorizes'unju3t' 

discrimination between communities at the will ot the utility, 

'but a!>plicant ma.'tes no.::ontention that sinCE) tho tiliug or 'by 

roason otthe tiling ot same, the utility has made an increase in 

~he charge to its consumers. 
, . 

Applicant, City or Oakland, called no'~~tnesses and 

in~roduced no further testimony than the prepared statement above 
reterred to, toeette~ with a mcmorand~ o~ "'Excerpts rrom'Stan~ards 

tor Gas Service - Circular or the Natione.l Bureau ot' Standards', .. 

No .. 4:05 - U. S •. Department ot Commerce,'" which was received. as ' 

Exhibi t No.1. 
The utility, Pacific Gas and Electric Company, throu~ 

its attorney, contended that its present Rule and Regulation No.2 

is more restrictive upon the utility than the rule that was supcr-
ceded, i~ that it limits the heating valuo ot the gas to trom 900 

to.1200 B.t.u.'s pe= cu'bic toot, whereas the superseded rule simply 

stated "::l8.tural gas" without limitation in heating v~ue and that 
. . 

the ~iling ot the ,=esent rulo in nowise results in an increase in 

a r~te or charge tor gas service to the utilities' consumers. 

It contends, ,turther, that no tormal order or hearing 

under Section &~(a) 0: the Public Utilities Act was necossary to 

make such rule and regul~tion effective, in that it wcs tiled in 

the same manner as ell ot the utilities at this State have been ~

tormally tiling revisions 0: their rules and regulations with th1s 
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Cow~ission for the last twenty years; that said rule is just and 

reasonable and that s~e was filed and accepted by the Commission 

and is a valid and effectiv0 rule and regulation; that' the rule in 

its present for.m accurately describes the character and quality ot 

the gas available to the utility for use in supplying customer de-

mands; that in practically all of the contracts under which the 

utility purchases natural gas in the fields it is obliged to take 

~d pay for natural Gas having ~ heating value of 900 B.t.u. or 

more per cubic foot, the purchase price being the s~e regardless, 

of the heating value; that tho heating value of the natural gas 

producGd in a state of nature is beyond tho control of the utility 

c.=.c. that there is no economic way in which the hoating value of 

said gas can be altered to meet any particular specitication~; 

that the setting up by the Commission of a standard of quality for 

utilities higher than the normal range of the heating value of natural 

sas as now developed and which may be reasonably expected in the 

future vlould discourage 'cha development of new fields, which d.evel-

opment will be necessary to supply future den:.ands for gas; that it 

is the purpose of the utility, in,so tar as is possible, to utilize 

the ~atural gas supplies available to it and to the fullest extent 

conserve and make economic and beneficial use of same; and, finally, 

tho.t the utility has no intention whatsoever ot seeking or taking 

a disproportionately large supply of relatively low heating value 

gas or gases, \~lth the intent to reduce the heating value of gas 

which is supplied to its customers, nor of discriminating between 

co~u~it1es or classes of consumers. 
It contends, further, that although said=ule and regula-
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tion does not strictly comply with paragra.ph 11 or General Order 

No. 58-A, wherein the latter specities that -
"Each gas utility supplying natural gas or hydro-
careon gas tor dc:estic, co~ercial or industrial 
pu.-poses, shall tile vnth the Commission as a part 
ot its schedule or rates, rules and regulations, 
the average total heating value or the ne.tur~ 
gas or hydrocarbon gas, together vdth the maximum 
fluctuation above or below the average tot~l heating 
value which may be expected ot the gas supplied by 
it in each district, division or comm.unity served," .' 

-, 

nevertheless the rule is in substantial compliance with said orde~; 

the.t the:re :::lust be reasonable latitude in supplying nat~al gas. 

service e:ld tb!t a strict a:ltJ. 1i teral inter'Ore~etio:c. ot said order. _ 
~ -

would be impracticable and lr.possible ot entorcement. , 

The utility called no witnesses and intr~duced but two 

e::d:.ibits, Exhibit No.2 - "San Joaquin Light ~d Power Cor:PQration 

Gas Department, ChronolOGical Record ot Preliminary Statement ~d . 

Rule 2" and Exhibit No. 3 - "Pacitic Gas and Zlectric CompaDy- -
, 

Gas Rule and Regulation No. 2 (Rule in eftect immediately prior to 

~troduction 01' natural gas and revisions to date)." 
Mr. Claude c. Bro\vn~ Chiet Engineer or the Comm1ss~on7 

vms called as a vdt~ess o~ behalf ot the Commission and testified 

regardi~g the 1ntroductio~ or and change-over to the service ~t 

natural gas on the system or PaCific Gas and ~lectric Comp~, , 

ci-:i~g the applicatio:c.s e.:ld decisions involved, and e.s to the 

revisions 'end filings ot Rule a.nd Regulation No.2 or said utility. 

B:e e.lco testified as 'to 'the quanti ties or gas oerved in the East Bay: 

Division ot said utili'ty and that the average heating value or same 

has been ~ll above 1150 B.t.u. per cubic toot at all times since 

the i:c.ception or nat~~ gas service in said area, and quoted the 

corresponding Rule and Regulation No. 2 ot other major gas utilities 
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in Calitonia. 
He furthor testified that tho filings and'revisions 

, 

ot Rule and ~egulation No. 2 of both Pacific Gas and Electric 

Company a:o.d San Joaquin Light and Power Cor:9Qru·tion had 'been regu-

larly tiled in accordance with the Commission's General' Or.der 

No. 54) were all matters ot public record, tbat no secret orders' . 
had been issued by the Commission, and pointed out the· tact that 

continuously since the introduction of natural gas service in 

Fresno, the average monthly heating value 0:: the gas served to the 
. ., 

consumers i!l. :Fresno has been well above 1150 B.t.u. per cubic toot; 

that allot the natural gas served in said Fresno area has come 

from the North Dome or the Kettleman Hills Field; that same is and 
, 

continuouslY hae been dolivered from said Kettleman Eills Field to 

the Fresno system or San Joaquin Light and Po~~r Corporation by 

:tea:c.s ot a 10" line oVo':led and o:;>erated by Southern California Gas 
, . 

Company and .that although there exists a 6" emergency interconnec-

tion between this 10" line ~d the l6 ft PacifiC Gas and Electric 

Company's Buttonwillow line, the valve in said 6" interconnection 

has been conti~uously closed, save tor the period July 28, 1932, to 

~ugust 5, 1932, during which time the valve i~ the 16'" Buttonwillow 
. , , 

line south or said 6" i:l.terconnec·cion was closed end only Kett1eIll3D. 

gas waS served to ]"resno thro'U.gh said 6" interconnection; that San 
.. 

J'oaqui:l :Light ane. Power Corporation ~urchases the ~atUT~l gas that 
it serves to its consumers in Bakerat1eld rrom Sou~hern c~~orn1& 

Ga.e Company, and tho.t 3aid gas como.s l.o.rgoJ.y t'rom ~he Mid.~ Field, 

which varies in heat~g value from 850 to 1000 B.t.u. per cubic toot; 
that the Bakersfield system and the Fresno system hav~ no phys1ea1 
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connectio!l; t.hat the u.tilities regularly re!'>o:r-t to the Commission 

the heating value 01: the gas that they serve, and tlle.t,the ColTJI:lis-

::io::l e::lgi::leers periodically check 'the apparatus used to determine 

said heati::lg value. 
He further pOinted. out tlle difficulty or maintaining 

a closely regulated heating value o~ natural gas, due to the tact 
, , 

that the distr1buti:g utilities have no control over theop0r~tions 

ot.the producers e.n.Q. gasoli!l6 extraction pll:lllts, t~om whom they pur-

chase their supplies ot natural gas, which operations :nay cause,. wide " , 

variatio~s in the heating value of said gas, and that a reasonable . ' . , . ~ , 

leevmy or ~olera.nce is therefore necessary in the rules and,. ::-egula-' 

tions or the utilities relating to said heating value. 

At the hearing in Fresno, the City or Fresno called 

three wit!l.esses. Ol::.e or thes~, Mr. E. H. Musser, De1:>uty Supervisor, . 
Division or Oil ~d Gas, State or California, testified .that he had 

no personal ko.owledee or the heati:c.g value or the natur~ gas s~cured 

from Button\villow Field but that he understood rromhearsay that it 

was approximately 950 B.t.u. per cubic toot. The second witness, 

Mr. R. C. Pe.tterso=., Supervisor or Oil and Gas Leasing Operations" 

United States Geological Survey, ~:par'Cment ot the Interior, tos-. ' 

tit1ed that while he had no perso~al knowledge or the heating· value 

of the :c.e.tural gas secured troe. ei~~her Buttonwillow or Kettleman 

Hills Fields, he had hecrd that tha heating value or the Button-. 

willow Field gas was in the neighborhood or 950 B.'t.u. pcr CUb1~ 

toot, while that fro~ ~ttleman had varied trom 1050 to 1200 B.t.u. 

per cubic toot. He stated that (Tr. page 108): 

~They take eas from the----that is produced from 
several different zones; we have what we call the 
white ~as and the black gas zones and they commingle 
the gases and they get variables, they can not get 
a ste.ndarc. :,ogularly there because they comm1:o.~e 
those gasos end they have different pro~erties. 
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The third wi tne 53, 1.~.. :r.. F .. , Dodge, ~ot,essor in ~'Cb.arge 

of the Depart~ent of Petroleum Engineering, University ~r Southern 

Cali~ornia, testitied t~at, in his opinion, the underground su~plY 

or natural gas in the Kettleman Hills Field is approximately seven 

and one-halt trillion cubic teet, (above 50 l'os .. :pressure) and al-

though continuously since 1930 this tield. has bee~ phy's1cally capabIe 

of :producing all of the gas that the coopressor and transmission 

lines trom it could handle, that other'rields mi.Sht have to ,be 

called upon to carry peak demands; that it a Thomas Recording Calor-

imeter were allo\red to get out ot adjustment it would read incorrect-

ly; that, in his opinion, a reasonable mini~um heating ,value or the 

Kettle~ Hills gas served in Fresno would be 1075 or llOO B.t.u. 

per cubic root; that the record in his files of the heating value 

or Kettleman Hills dry gas, as furnished to him by others, ,varied 
trom 1110 to 1156 B .. t.u. per cubic toot; that the operatio~.or gas 

appliances adjusted tor 1150 or 1175 B.t.u. gas, with 850 B.~.U" gas 

would be highly unsatistactory; that, in his opinion, it is highly 

desirable to use gas from the dry gas fields to help carry peak de-

:::nan d.s • 
The utility, through its ~ltnesses, introduced testimo~y 

to the effect that the natural gas which it furnishes to its consumers 

in Eresno, Madera, Chowchilla, Merced, Selma, Sanger and c.onti~ous 

territory is purcha~cd from Pacific Gas and Electric Company and has 

CO!:l.e entirely trom the North Dome of Kettlel'llO.D. Hills, while the 

natu=al gas that it serves to its consumers in Bakersfield is pur-

chased from Southe~ California Gas Company; that there is no con~ 

nection between the ?acitic Gas ~d Electric Company's Kettleman 
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compressor station and the 'Southern California Gas Company's 

10" line that serves Fres:ao, and no connection between the 16" 

P~ci~ic Gas and Electric Company's Button~~11ow line and said 

Southern Cali~ornia Cas Com~sny's 10" line, other than the 6" 

emergency interconnection rc~crred to in preVious testimony; 

that it would be l'hysically iI:lpossible to bring gas north trom 

Butt o::J.wi llow, mix it with Kettleman gas in said compressor 

station and transmit it to Fresno through existing facilities; 

that nothing but straight E:e'ctleman Hills gas has ever been de-

livered to Fresno; that any gas trom Buttonwillow and Semi tropic 

is and always has been commingled and mixed, at the compressor 
, , 

station, with Kettlemc.n Eil1s gas and trru::.smitted north through 

the 1='aci1"ic Gas and Electric COI:l?any and Stanp~c lines tor d.eli very 

to the consumers ot Pacific Gas and Electric Company in the north 

and to Standard Oil C'ompany and its subSidiaries and that none ot 

it was delivered to Fresno; that the calorimeters ot: the San Joaquin 

Light and Power Corporation are carefully maintained and tested 

each week and kept i~ proper adjustment; and that the average 

:o~thly heating value or the natural gas delivered in Fresno and . 

Bakersfield and, as recorded by the recording calorimeters during 

the period J'e.nus.ry, 1932, to ~ugust, 1936, inclusive, varied. trom 

a minimum ot 1152 to a maximum or l2l2 B.t.u. per cubic toot in 

Fresno, and trom a minimum ot 950 to a maximum ot 1069 B.t.u. per 

existine Rules and Rogulations No.2 of Pacific cas and Electric 
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CO!'llPs.:ly and San Joaquin tight and POVier C'oml'allY 

1. V:ere properly filed with the COI:lm.ission; 
2 ... Jtre la~V:..s. a::Ld effccti va rules and regulations· 
3. By tteir :iling co:o.st1~ute an increase in 'gas fatos· 
4. Authorize unlav~ul and unreasonable discrici~ation ' 

between localities ~d consumers; . 
5. 3ave bec~ tully complied with by the utilities" 
6. Eave resulted in the t~=nishing to Fresno con~ers 

ot other than Kettleman natural gas; 
7. ~\:e in co~pliance with General Orde~ No. 58-A. 

The evide~ce in the record or these proceedings indicates 

that in the cases or both utilities, the existing rules wore filed 

i\'ith the Commission :;-.nCo put into ettect in full end proper accor·dance 

with the Commission's General Order No. 54, and are theretore lawful 

~d effective rules and reGulations. In .both cases the ~les which 

;rere superseded by the existing rules specified merely ~natural gas~ 

~~thout li~tation as to the heating value ot tho gas served, so· 

that the limitations a::: to heating value as set to:'th in the e::tist-

i~5 rules increase rather than decrease the minimum allowable· heating 

value ot said g~s und, thereforc, do not constitute ~ increase in 

sas rates .. There beins no increase in rates or chargcs, no showing 

or finding vmS" necessary to ro.a."-ce the rules cf'tecti ve under Section 

53(a) o~ tho Public Utllit10~ Ae~. 
The existi~g rules, setting forth as they do the maximum 

~d rei~imum heatins value of ~he natural gas served on the system 

ot each utility, a~C more re~t~ietive in r~gc than the rules Which 

they superseded and, thorcrorc, are less discriminatory than. were the 

t~ to the ~uo.lity ot the natural gas that the utilities are 

and have been servlll6 under these rules since they bece.me ot'f'ective, 

the record clearly indicates thut the heating value thereot has been 

woll above the =unimum li.-r.its specified in the rules, ~d toot the 

CO:::lsu::n.e:-s i~ Fresno have received !lone o'cher than straight Kettleman 
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F...ills natural sas, vdth the exception of 1823 ;,W:&' of 950 :3.t.u. 

Diesel sas nanUfactured in the standby plant in 1935. 

The record further discloses tho fact that although 

neither of: the rules is in ztrict compliance with tho provisions 

ot General Order No. 58-A, in that they do not specify the average 

total heating value of the natural gas to be served together with 

the maximum. fluctuation above or below said average v;hich may be 

ex~ected of the gas supplied in each district, diVision or community 

served, there exists an entire lack of control by the utilities over 

the heating value of the natural gas delivered to them by the Bas 

producers and gasoline extraction companies from whom they purchase 

their supplies ot said ease And, further, that the heating value 

of said natural gas varies from tL~0 to time, Qepending upon the 

particular gas fields from which it is drawn and upon the operations 

of tho producers and extraction companies in said fields; that a 

number of the recently discovered additional zourcos of natural gas 

contain dry gas ot a lOWer heating value than that secured from 

Kettleman Eills Field; and that in view of these facts it is es-

se~tial that there be allowed a certain leeway or tolerance in the 

for.mulation and interpretation of rules and orders gover.ning the 

~uality of natural 5uS served under said rules und orde~s. 

This Commission has, in the past, and will continue in 

'the futu=e, to keep closely in touch with the quantity, heating 

value and cost of the natural gas purchased by these utilities from 

their various sources of supply, to the end that no prejudice may 

result to the consUtO.ers to whom the gas is served. 

Tho Order horein wi~1:r0Cl.uire that the utilities render 

monthly reports to the Commission of the quantities of natural gas 

'PUl'chased., o.esignating the 'Vatic'V.$ SCUl'ces o! sil~Ill'Y and. the 
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purchase price for same. It v~ll also re~uire that Rule and Regulation 

No. 2 of each cf the two utilities shall be so revised as to set forth 

the 1118.xiI;l'llm and minimum. limits beti'leen which the average monthly heat-

ing value of the natural gas served may be expected to vary in each 

,portion of its zystem having different limits, i't being the under-

standing that if and when the utility deter.mines that it will be un-

able to further ma intain said 1::mi ts it will formally :present the 

matter to the Commission. 

Appropriate steps will be taken by the Commission to make 

these requirements uniform for all the gas utilities in the Stet~. 

The City of Oakland having petitioned ~he Commission to 

~declare null and void and therefore strike from its files all 

that portion of Rule and Regulation No. 2 - Character of Service 

filed October 22, 1935, by Pacific Gas and Elec'cric Company, and 

bearing the deSignation 'Revised Sheet C.R.C. No. 473-G,' which 

pu=ports to fix and establish the monthly average heating value 

of Sas supplied on regular schodules, where natural gas is speci-

fied, between 900 E.t.u. and 1200 J3.t.u. (dry basis) per cubic 

foot, an~ fix and establish in lieu thereof the min~um heating 

content of natural sas to be furnished pursuant to existing 

natural gas schedules, on the basis used in th~ fixing of said 

schedule:; that is, approximately 1150 B.t.u. per cubic foot,~ 

end the Commission having, on its own motion, instituted an 

investigation into the reasonableness of the Rules and Regulations, 

in so fa~ as they rolate to the quality or c~aracter of natural 

gas served, or Pacific Gas and Electric Company and of San Joaquin 

Light and Power Corporation, hearings haVing been held., the pro-

ceedings having be0n submitted and being now ready for decision, 
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~he Railroad Commission of the State of California F.er~~y 

1. That the cxistine Rules and Regulations No. 2 or 
?acitic Gas and Electric Company and San Joaouin 
LiGht and. ?ower COrl)Oration vlere properly and 
lawfully fil~a. w'l th the Commission. 

2. That said rules ~nd regulations are therefore 
lav~~l and effective rules and regulations. 

3. ~hat the filing of tbese rules and regulations 
did not constitute an increase in gas rates~ 

4. ~A~t said rules do not autho=ize unlawful ana 
unreasonable <liscr:i.In.ination 'between localities 
a..."'ld consumers. 

G. ~h~t said rules have been fully complied with 
by said utilities, in that the heating value of 
the sas served ty said utilities under said 
r ..... les has 'been well above t~e minim'JIll limits 
specified therein. 

6. Th~t tile San Joaq,uin Light :::.ncl ?oVler Cor:!toration 
has at no t~e served to its consumers in the ' 
City of Fresno any o'cher sas 'chan straight natural 
Gas from Kettleoan Hills oil field, \~th the 
exception of 1823 IvICF of 9S0 B.t.u. diesel gas 
manufactured in the Fresno ztandby gas plant in 
the year 1935. 

? That said Rules ~c.. RegulatioD.s No .. 2 are not 
in strict comulia~ce vdth General Order No.58-A 
of this Commissio~. 

Basins its Order v~ the toresoing findings of tact, and 

on such other findings and statements of facts as are se~ forth 

in the opinion ~rec0dine this order, or in this order, 

I~ !S ~"~33Y ORDE33D that Application No. 20455 be and 

it is hereby dismissed. 
IT IS h~333Y ?tSTE3R C?~J3ED that Pacific Gas and 

Electric Company and S~n Joaquin Light and ?ower Corporation shall 

file with this Co~issioD, startine with December, 1936, monthly 

state~ents showing the quantities Of natural gas purchased during 

the preceding month, and the purchase :!trice ~aid for same from 



each ot its sources of nctural gas supply. 

I~ IS }::Z:?33Y FDRT~:R O?.DEP..ED that :Fe.oit':i.e Gas and 

Electric Company ana San Joaquin Light and Power Corporation 

shall each file with this Commission, on or before December 1, 1935, 

a revision of its gas Rule and Regulation No.2, setting forth 

therein the maximum and minimum limits between which the average 

~onthly neatins value of the natural gas served may be expected 

to vary tor each portion ot its system having different limits, 

said variation being limited to 100 B.t.u. per cubic toot of 

natuxal gas. 
Excep'~ as othervr.i.se provided, the effective date of this 

o:::,der shall be ·t;wenty (20) days trom and attar the date hereof. 

Dated at San Francisco, California, this ~ day ot 

1936. 

~~ 

~ ~ ~SS10ner. 

16. 


